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Forget You
Cady Groves

Song: Forget You
Artist: Cady Groves

Intro: F C Dm A#

Verse 1
                     F
Must have been a long walk how d you make it
                                  C
across the other side of the tracks
                  Dm
then you ran into me and you made me believe
              A#
in my own laugh 
                       F
And every time that we talk its like were taking
                              C
a walk around our own little town
                         Dm
But when we hang up the phone all I hear is alone
             A#
I hate that sound
               F            
I gotta put my heart to the test
                   C            
Gonna wrap it in a bullet proof vest
                      Dm
Cuz in time you ll be running to me with flowers in hand
          A#
But until then I wont forget you

Chorus
F                              C
So when the stars come out at night
                            Dm
And we re watching the same sky
                            A#
You can bet there s no surprise

I won t forget you
F                              C
Its like you fell from outer space
                             Dm
And you can bet your pretty face
                        A#



You will never be replaced

I won t forget you

Verse 2
                     F 
It  just a matter of time you know that
                                        C
whats mine is yours I put it all on the line
                      Dm                                  
And every day I say I love you more than I
                                     A# 
did before and I don t think it s a lie
            F  
This is our bed time story that we re gonna
C                            Dm 
tell our kids And I ll watch you fall asleep
                                  A#
while holding all three but until then I won t 

forget you

Chorus
F                              C
So when the stars come out at night
                            Dm
And we re watching the same sky
                            A#
You can bet there s no surprise

I won t forget you
F                              C
Its like you fell from outer space
                             Dm
And you can bet your pretty face
                        A#
You will never be replaced

I won t forget you

Bridge

F (Am) C Dm B  x2

F                              C
So when the stars come out at night
                            Dm
And we re watching the same sky
                            A#
You can bet there s no surprise

I won t forget forget forget forget forget forget forget you



Chorus
F                              C
So when the stars come out at night
                            Dm
And we re watching the same sky
                            A#
You can bet there s no surprise

I won t forget you
F                              C
Its like you fell from outer space
                             Dm
And you can bet your pretty face
                        A#
You will never be replaced

I won t forget you


